Coffee machine Metos M100
220-240/1/50-60 Marine

- one brewing unit
- water filling manually from the front
- brewing volume 0,25 - 2,7 ltr
- basket filter with a leak stop
- jug detector
- acoustic signal for ready coffee
- descale indicator
- double dry boil safety guard
- self regulating, tefloncoated hot plates 2 pcs
- anti rolling guides
- continuos-flow water boiler

Standard accessories: (included in the offered price)
- stainless steel jug 1,8 ltr 2 pcs
- basket filter 1 pc
- microfine filter 1 pcs
- filtering paper 90/250 25 pcs
- coffee measuring cup 1 pc
- ss anti rolling guard, table bracket

Product number 4157120
Product name Coffee machine Metos M100 220-240/1/50-60 Marine
Size (mm) 205 * 380 * 465
(w * d * h)
Weight 6,000 KG
Capacity 18 ltr or 144 cups/h
Technical information 220-240 V, 9,8 A, 2,25 kW, 1N, 50/60 Hz